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FOREWORD
In the following pages two major theories are involved
some discussion of which is deemed necessary outside of the
main portion of the text. These are (1) Clark's theory of
zoiigenesis^ (2) Child's theory of a physiological gradient
of metabolism in animals.
The first of these has largely been disregarded. This
is because of the following considerations: (1) I do not see
that it makes much difference from our present viewpoint whether
animals arose on separate evolutionary lines from the gastrula
stage as Clark maintains or whether, on the other hand, the
major phyla split off farther up or. an evoluti mary tree as
postulated by the ol q.3r theories. In either case the head de-
veloped in response to the same evolutionary ^orces, whether
these forces are those postulated in the present paper or not.
(2) I see nothing radically new in Clark's theory of evolution,
that is, nothing which is fundamental. He has merely pushed
back the branches of the phylogenetic tree so that they now
arise nearer the base of the stem. Continuing the figure, Clark 1 s
tree would be more like a clump of trees arising from a common
stem near the ground. The branches of these represent the class-
es, orderg, and other taxonoraic subdivisions.
1
See Clark, A. ; Zo8genesis, 1930; V/illlams and Filking Go.
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The second theory mentioned above has "been tentative-
ly accepted; this is because of the following. While it is
recognized that Child' s theory is still a theory, it is also
to be noted that it may be substantially correct. The theory
fits in beautifully with the viewpoint put forth in the pre-
sent paper and, if proved true, will do much to substantiate
what is said here. On the other hand, if further observations
show Child to be wholly wrong, the ideas of cephalization
and its development put forward here will not be seriously
affected.
Throughout this paper I am dealing with matters upon
which for lack of knowledge no two zoologists are likely
to agree entirely. In treading such hypothetical ground
certain theories must of necessity be tentatively accepted
and others rejected, fhieh should be taken and which should
be discarded is largely a matter of opinion.

1.
OH THE PHXLO&EBETIC DEVELOPMENT OF CEPHALIZATION
AI.IONG THE IKVERTE3RATA
.
The importance o:' the differentiation of a morpholog-
ically distinct head in the phylogeny of the vertebrate ani-
mals is generally recognized. The head, as a morpholog-
ically distinct structure, contains the principal nerve
center (the "brain; the more important sense organs such as
those of vision, hearing, taste, and smell and the oral
cavity with all of its attending structures as well as the
principal intake apparatus for securing t,he all important
oxygen so necessary for life. In fact, so far has the
morphological differentiation of the head gone in the verte-
brates in general that, even in the most primitive of them,
this structural feature deals directly or indirectly with
most of the primary functions of the body. Sense perception
(except for that of touch and a few other minor senses
such as those connected with the lateral line of fishes),
the correlating functions of the nervous system, the intake
of food and of oxygen, many mechanisms of defense (as where
teeth, tusks, or fangs have been developed), and most mechan-
isms for balance, for associative memory, and, in the higher
forms, for those phenomena known subjectively as will,
reason, and the various instincts are all localized in or
associated with the head.
It is generally recognized, too, that the vertebrate
animals arose from soma primitive stock among the inverte-
•-
t
•
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brate phyla. Whether the primitive ancestor of vertebrates
was an arachnid as Patten has recently maintained, an anne-
lid-like worm which gradually reversed its position, or
an animal somewhere midway between the larval tunicate
and -he present day Branchiostoma is immaterial to our dis-
cussion. 7/hichever of these is true (if, indeed, any of
them is) it is 'jell established that the vertebrate organi-
zation is of an advanced type. It follows from this, logical-
ly, that the invertebrate animals must have arisen first
in phylogenyj and paleological evidence bears this out.
Since vertebrates arose from some invertebrate stock,
and since the head has become in these a very important
structural and functional feature, it seems strange that
no one has looked to the recent invertebrates with the idea
of tracing the development of the head. How and where did
the head arise? "/here in the invertebrate series may we
see its beginnings? What features of environment have tended
toward its development in some groups and its suppression
in others? These are questions which need to be answered.
It is the purpose of ohe present paper to review the
main .structural features of ohe various invertebrate phyla
so far as they deal with the head, considering each in its
proper relation to adaptation to the normal environment of
the animals in question, that is, to the normal activities
of the animals in their usual environment.
We shall attempt to show that there has been a steady
progression in the development of a head among the inverte-
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"brate animals but that, as might "be expected, several phyla
have remained relatively primitive in this respect.
Few if any new factual data are to "be presented.
Rather, this is a review of old facts, many of them very
well known, from a new viewpoint. Lfethod of organization
and application of well-known knowledge to a relatively new
idea constitute the only basis of original! t-- claimed.
Let us begin by defining several special terms used
in the discussion.
1. Cephalization. This term has been used (for the
vertebrates) to mean the phylogenetic development
of a head end, with special reference to the amass-
ing of nervous material in this region. For the
invertebrates, the entomologists have used it to
mean the phylogenetic fusing of ganglia of the
central nervous system such as is found in some
of the higher Diptera where the abdominal ganglia
primitively present have disappeared leaving three
large nerve centers, the superoesophageal, the
suboe sophageal, and a large thoracic gangliPU. For
the present paper we shall extend the meaning
somewhat and use it to indicate any development
of a morphologically or physiologically distinct
end of the body which tends to go ahead in normal
progression, especially if the mouth and principal
nerve centers and sense organs are developed there-
on. I shall also use the term to express any
tt
• distinct tendency in this direction.
2. Prlmi ti ve . j shall use this term with reference to
any animal, anatomical part, or physiological pro-
cess which we consider as phylogenetically old
that is, one which has not changed much during
evolution.
3. Specialized . I shall use this in opposition to
primitive chat is, anything which is phylogene-
tically young or which has arisen through evolution-
ary development from a more primitive 'condition.
Both of these terms, primitive and speciali zed ,
are, of course, relative terms, used to express
different degrees of the same phenomenon. For ex-
ample, Paramecium may "be considered a primitive
animal in that it has retained a unicellular or-
ganization; out it is by no means a primitive pro-
tozoon since it is seen to have many specialized
parts when compared with the more primitive Amoeba .
4. Generalized . I apply this term to any animal, ana-
tomical part, or physiological process which can
"become changed through further evolutionary develop-
ment or which has not yet become adapted to any
one function. It follows that any generalized
biological structure or process is, in the nature
of things, primitive.
5. Degenerate . This term has bean much misunderstood.
It refers to animals or anatomical structures which
1
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have lost parts which ancestors had. It follows
from this that degenerate animals or structures
are always specialized
. A tapeworm, for example, is
a degenerate animal in that it has lost all vestiges
of a digestive tract but this is a specializa-
tion in adaptive response to parasitic life. Degen-
eration, therefore, is hut a type of specialization.
This is often forgotten in discussions.
The promophology of animals also has a distinct bear-
ing on our subject. There are four conditions of symmetry
among animals. These are; (1) asymmetry, (2) radial symmetry,
(3) "bilateral symmetry, and (4) conditions intermediate be-
tween some of these.
Asymmetry is manifested by relatively few animals
mostly oy some of Lhe amoeboid Protozoa. In these (e.g.,
Amoeba
,
Sndamoeba
,
Valkamphla , etc. ) there are no permanent
axes around which the structures of the body are placed. Be-
cause of this, many asymmetrical animals may take on a tem-
porary condition suggestive of bilateral or radiate forms.
Thus, Amoeba proteus when progressing in a single direc-
tion for some time with the whole body acting like a single
pseudopod may appear temporarily quite" like a bilaterally
symmetrical type; and A. Umax , co..- ...yxa palustria , and
others are almost permanently in this condition. Similarly,
whenever an Amoeba proteus loses its contact with the sub-
stratum, without which it cannot progress, it sends numerous,
long, extremely slim pseudopodia in all directions as if to

seek contact. Under these conditions the animal appears dis-
tinctly radiate.
Radial symmetry is found among several widely separated
taxonomic groups. It is manifested by certain of the Protozo-
a, all Porifera (although excessive "budding often masks it),
all Coelenterata, anjt typical Echinodermata. The fundamental
characteristic of this type of promorphological organization
is that a varying number of axes radiate into the same or
different planes from a common center. Around these the parts
of the "body are symmetrically placed, each radius thereby
having the same type of organs in the same relative positions
as any other. Organs of which there is but one of a type are
typically placed at or necr the center.
Bilateral symmetry is manifested by most other animals.
It is characterized by having a single plane, containing the
longitudinal axis, which divides the body into right and
left halves one of which is the mirror image of the other.
All organs of which there is but one of a type lie in the
longitudinal axis; all paired organs are disposed one of
each pair on each side of this axis. Thus, the body always
shows right and left sides, distinct dorsal and ventral
surfaces, and anterior and posterior ends.
Some authorities recognize another type of organiza-
tion known as spherical symmetry in which the body is spheri-
cal or spheroid and without radiating axes. ..re consider this
but a type of radiate organization.
Intermediate conditions will be illustrated later.

In discussing the beginnings of cephalization as manifest*-
ed by the lower invertebrates, one should first note what charac|»
teri sties indicate these beginnings. These are: (1) having one
end of the body more sensitive than the other; (2) possessing a
higher rate of metabolism at one end (i.e., having a metabolic
gradient); (3) having a definite bilateral symmetry or, at least
a tendency toward it; (4) having the principle nerve center or
centers nearer one end of the body than the other; (5) having
a tendency for the mouth to be near one end of the body; (6)
having organs of special sense such as those for perception of
light and sound associated with one end of the body more than
with the other; and (7) having a tendency for one end (especial
ly the one manifesting other tendencies toward cephalization)
to go ahead in normal progression. Any animal possessing any
one of these characteristics has some degree of cephalization.
The interrelations of these characteristics are such, however,
that even the most primitive forms showing the condition at
all typically manifest several of them and, in morphological
types having a high degree of cephalization, all of these
characteristics are developed to a high degree. Occasionally,
however, other evolutionary tendencies have tended to mask
one or more of them as in the case of the human which, because
of the change of function of the pectoral limbs and the
consequent adoption of bipedal locomotion, now carries the
ventral surface rather than the anterior end ahead; tenden-
cies in this same direction are also seen in other Primates,
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notably the gibbons, and in some birds.
Let us now examine the various phyla of invertebrate
animals to ascertain what degree of cephalization each morph-
ological type ahows at the present time.
CEPHALI ZATIOSI AI.IOrTG- THE PROTOZOA
A true head has never been developed among Protozoa
in the sense that One has developed in the arthropods and
vertebrates. Amoeba and its allies ( Peloayxa, Valkamphia,
Sappinla, etc. ) of the order Amoebina, as well as the tropho-
zoites of some of the Sporozoa, move about in any direction
carrying one end temporarily ahead. No morphological structure
are more closely related to one end than to the other.
However, these forms do show the very slightest degree
of incipient cephalization. The part acting as the temporary
anterior is slightly more sensitive to strong stimuli than
are other portions. How slight this tendency is, however, is
shown by the feet that any portion of the body surface may
become anterior and thus shew greater sensitivity. No one
portion of the body surface has become fixed to form a per-
manent anterior end.
From another viewpoint, one could logically maintain
that no cephalization whatever is manifested by these animals.
Other orders ofl Sarcodina are principally radiate in
organization. Thus Actinosfcihaerium, Actinophrys, Radiophrys,
Clathrina, and other Heliozoa are essentially spherical
organisms with long thin pssudopodia radiating in all direc-
s
<<
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tions from a common center. Locomotion is rare in these
forms. They are typically free-floating, depending upon
chance currents for movement from place to place. No part
of the ectosarc is more sensitive than other parts and no
part tends even temporarily to go ahead. The same in essence
may "be said of the Radiolaria and Foraminifera. None of these
animals show the slightest tendency toward cephalization.
In the Testacea we meet a slightly different condition.
Arcella is an essentially radiate animal modified for living
in a secreted shell. Pseudopods are protruded through the
single "oral 11 aperture to be used for locomotion and food
capture. The locomotion is essentially like that of an
Amoeba, any one pseudopod temporarily anterior and probably
more sensitive than other portions of the body. In Centro-
pyxis, the aperture of the shell is placed nearer one edge
and the whole test in this region has become flattened.
Hftiile pseudopodia protruding through the shell mouth can ex-
tend in all directions as soon as they pass outside the test,
the tendency is for the animal to move in one direction more
than in others. This superimposes a sort of pseudo-bilateral
symmetry upon a theoretically radiate animal. This is, there-
fore, a case of a condition Intermediate between bilaterality
and radiality. In so far as this and related genera show
bilateral symmetry, they also show cephalization. We shall
meet this very condition again among the echinoderms known
as Glypeastroidea, Spatangoidea, and Holothuroidea. In
Difflugia and its closest relatives there is yet another
i
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condition. The shell is urn- shaped and is carried bottom-
side up over the amoeboid body. Pseudopodia protrude through
shell mouth and may radiate in all directions, provided that
the shell be carried upright. In this condition the protozoon
suggests a tiny octopus in appearance and manifests little
or no cephalizati on. However, often the heavy test sags
toward one side and ohe pseudopods then all or nearly all
extend in the opposite direction, locomotion accordingly
being wholly in this direction. Under these conditions the
organism still suggests an octopus but one with the heavy body
lying toward one end and all of the arms (represented by
pseudopods) extending in the other direction.
If we compare Arcella
,
Centropyxi
s
, and Dif flugia
we note a progressive cephali zati on, nowhere marked, among
them. Arcella is almost a typical radiate form, its shell
being like a tiny derby hat with the shell aperture in the
exact center of the lower surface. Centropyxis has the test
mouth moved to one side and the shell in this region modified.
Furthermore, the animal tends to move in locomotion in the
direation indicated by the modified shell more than in other
directions although still capable of movement in all direc-
tions. In some species the shell has lengthened slightly
so that anterior and posterior ends tend to be distinguish-
able. Furthermore, the un^.er surface of the test is flatten-
ed somewhat thereby suggesting a ventral surface. This sur-
face is always carried downward in normal progression. In
Dif flugia , the test is further elongated, especially in
41
certain species, but the shell is not flattened. In the
lengthening of the shell, this genus is more specialized
than either of the others in the direction of cephali zation.
In failing to have developed a ventral surface, nov/ever,
it i s more primitive than Centropyxi s .
In the flagellate group, practically all genera are
differentiated in such fashion as to have anterior and post-
erior ends, the flagella typically arising near the nucleus
and leaving the cell at or near the anterior as in ^'uglena
,
Phacus , and Chilomonas . Many of ohem have a cytostome also,
at the anterior end, although green forms like Buglena seldom
if ever take in solid food. Saprozoic forms like Chilomonas
are similar in that the cytostome is not used for ingestion;
but a portion of the anterior end is modified for absorption
of -lis solved food materials from the surrounding medium. A
stigma at the anterior end is characterictic of Llastigophora,
especially of pigmented forms like Suglena
,
Sudorina, Pando-
rina, various other monads, and Volvox . This is supposed to
be more sensitive to light than the remainder of the body.
If this be correct, we have in it the first manifestation
of a morphologically distinct sensory structure at the an-
terior -c id of an organism. ; his v/ould be, then, the very
beginning of cephali zation based upon such structures. It
will of course be understood that in saying this I am not
implying distinct ne rvous organization to these unicellular
organisms. The stigma is not an organ but, rather, an organ-
elle.
'-
. .
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The colonial flagellates like Volvox and G-OHium pre-
sent an interesting picture. Each somatic cell of Vol vox,
for example, is differentiated into anterior and posterior
ends from the former of which two fiagella protrude. Each
has a stigma near the anterior end much as has Euglena. How-
ever, this end does not go ahead in progression; another
evolutionary tendency has modified this expression of cephal-
i zation.
This other factor is associated with the colonial
form of organization. Sach somatic cell of the colony is
organically joined to several surrounding cells by cytoplasmic
bridges. As is usually the case in such circumstances, the
union of cells is physiological as well as morphological.
Through the bridges of cytoplasm some sort of impulses pass
so that, when losomotion takes place, the movement of the
individuals is cottrdinated so that the colony as a v;hole
moves in a single direction. The result is that, while each
cell manifesLs Lhe amount of cephali zation characteristic
of the flagellate class, the colony is built on a radiate
plan it moves as freely in any one direction as in any
other.
The germ cells of Volvox, whether micro- or macro-
gametes, act singly and therefore show the same degree of
cephali zation that would be expected of typical flagellates.
Dorsal and ventral surfaces and right and left sides
are not usually differentiated in Lhe Mastigophora. However,
there is one case of striking bilateral symmetry. G-iardia,
1
! —
- 1
1
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an endozoic mastigophoran gsnus with species in the diges-
tive tract of man and other mammals, is definitely bilateral
with distinct dorsal and ventral surfaces and With flagella
symmetrically placed on each side.
The flagellate group as a whole shows a greater
cephali zation than does ohe Sarcodina. This is probably
correlated with their meihod of locomotion, a fact indicated
by the flagellated isogametes produced in several species
of amoeboid Protozoa. These gametes are relatively long
and slim, having the typical organization of a mastigophoran
although belonging to the Sarcodina. In all such cases, even
though the adults manifest little or no cephali zation, their
gametes do. so. This may indicate that bilateral symmetry is
more primitive than radial symmetry or asymmetry; more like-
ly it means simply that dispersal is better served by
flagellate locomotion than by amoeboid. Incidentally, we
perhaps should mention that some flagellates have amoeboid
gametes.
The Sporozoa are so specialized for parasitic life
that little cephalization is manifested in the group. About
the only suggestion of it which occurs, other than that
which has already been mentioned, is in the G-regerinida
whose bodies are differentiated into two portions which
might be considered anterior and posterioB. Since, however,
the adults do not move from place to place, these differenti-
ated ends cannot certainly be said to be of this nature; the
"anterior" may be only for the attachment to the host and not
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a true anterior at all.
The Infusoria are the most differentiated of Protozoa
in many way a and, as might be expected, it is in this group
that cephalizati :>n among Protozoa is oest shov/n. These animals
show tv.-o types of organization expressed taxonomically by
dividing the class into the Suctoria rnd Ciliata. The former
are largely passive as adults and typically show asymmetry
or are radiate forms floating in water in much the same manner
as the Heliozoa already discussed. Their "embryos" are much
like che Ciliata which are discussed below.
It is plain from the above that it is the Ciliata
which show the greatest decree of cephalizatlon to be found
among the Protozoa. Y/hile there are exceptions in various
degrees in this group, most Ciliata are differentiate! into
distinct anterior and posterior ands and they may have recog-
nizable dorsal and ventral surfaces. Beginning with Haltaria
(Or:.er Oligotricha) we may trace cephalization through vari-
ous stages of manifestation to the highly organized members
of the class which have not only dorsal and ventral, anterior
and posterior, rnd lateral portions distinct but also have
a mototorium (corresponding physiologically with a nerve
center) wfcth cytoplasmic fibrils (specialized for conduction
of impulses much like nerves) for correlating the various
activities of che body. This is seen, for example, in the
common Paramecium caudatum .
Hi'Itaria is nearly spherical. Few cilia and many
spines protrude from its body into the surrounding medium.

It is very erratic in movement, darting this way and that
and with no end going constantly ahead in progression. Some
other oligotrichs, however, have "become elongated along the
longitudinal axis and, therefore, show incipient cephalization.
In the Peritricha ( Vorticella and its allies) we have
an interesting condition. When feeding, all of the common
Vorticellldae sit upon stalks and waft food particles toward
themselves by creating powerful currents in the water by means
of long peribuccal cilia. The body is formed like a bell and
cilia occur only on the outer margin and in the oytopharynx.
The cytostome opens from the oral disc and the cilia in this
region are fused to form membranelle s, the better to sefve
for food capture. Some genera are colonial, many individuals
occupying a common stalk ( Care he sium and ^pistylis ) ; others
are non-colonial ( Vorticella ) . A single vorticellid when in
this condition clearly manifests radial symmetry in
fact it strikingly suggests a coelenterate polyp in general
appearance. Colonial forms similarly suggest colonial genera
of Hydro zoa such as Campanularia or Qbelia .
The only suggestion of cephalization which such an
organism shows is that its oral surface is more sensitive
than other portions of the body. If, as often happens when
vorticellids are feeding, the currents created by the peri-
buccal cilia swing a diatom or other relatively large object
forcibly against this end, the organism recoils sharply. The
peristome contracts and the whole animal becomes spheroid.
Stimulation on the side of the animal will also cause this

reaction but it takes less stimulation on the peristomal
disc than elsewhere to produce the effect. Vorticella , when
stimulated in the manner indicated above, springs backward
by violently contracting the spasmoneme within the stalk.
Colonial forms either have no contractile stalk or else the
major or comaon stalk contracts when one organism is stimu-
lated. In these latter forms, therefore, there is a physio-
logical as well as a morphological union; some sort of impulse
(which in higher animals we should call neuroid transmission)
is passed between individual s.
Occasionally, when food is becoming scarce, and common-
i
ly, v:hen the chemical condition of the environment is poor,
Vorticella breaks from its stalk and swims about. Its body
loses the typical bell-like shape and would then hardly be
recognized by its general appearance as the same organism.
This condition is also seen normally upon division of the
animal. One daughter cell retains the old stalk; the Other
swims away to seitle in another spot and form a stalk of its
own.
IThen thus free-swimming, Vorticella manifests a cer-
tain legree of cephalization. It carries its sensitive oral
surface ahead and acts much like a bilaterally symmetrical
type upon stimulation. As we shall see later, these phenomena
are also shown by Stentor (Order Heterotricha)
.
The difference in behavior of Vorticella under the
varying conditions cited above serves to illustrate a general
principle having rich application throughout living things.
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Radiate animals are typically sessil in habit or are very
alow in locomotion; bilateral animals, relatively active and
fast. In fact, so close is the correlation between a sessil
habibt on the one hand, and radiate organization on the other,
that we see ample expression of this principle in the plant
kingdom as well as among the animals. Practically all of the
higher plants ( Sp»rmatophy ta) are radiate and all are
sessil. Even Bryophyta and Pterydophyta show this tendency
but the Thallophyta are so low and primitive in general organ-
ization that no promorphological organizational pattern has
become fixed for the group.
This principle that active animals tend to be bilater-
al (or, put in another way, that bilaterality allows for
greater activity) has a distinct bearing upon the problem of
cephalization. Radiate organisms cannot, in the nature of
things, have a true head; and sessil organisms do not in
general develop one. -Then they have done so, they have often
tended to lose it again in response to new conditions. "7e
shall see several examples of this later in multicellular
forms.
It follows fro:: the above that true cephalization can
be manifested by bilateral forms only. They are the only forms
which can centralize nerve centers with attending sense or-
gans (or their analogues in the case of unicellular forms)
at one end; it is only they which can carry this important
end ahead in normal progression; and it is only they which
ordinarily can manifest a true metabolic gradient living
1
faster, as It were, anteriorly c and progressively less
so posteriorly. This will be further discussed later.
Returning to Vortlcella
, we note in this organism
about as much cephali zation as can be manifested by a radi-
ate animal. Its peculiar intersst lies in the fact that its
radiate organization seems to shift toward bilaterality under
certain conditions.
In the Hererotricha, two types of organizati m are
evident, the one represented by Stentor , the other by Bleph-
eri sma and Splrostomum . The first of these animals behaves
much as :.oe s Vorticella and illustrated the same principles
so we need to discuss it no further.
Blepherisma and Spirostomum
,
especially the latter,
are elongate. Each has a distinct anterior and a distinct
posterior end as well as lor sal rnd ventral surfaces. The
cytostome in these forms has shifted its position towards
the posterior along the ventral surface so that it opens into
the cell at some distance from the anterior end. The path
taken in the phylogenetic migration of the mouth is indicated
by a deep groove (the buccal groove) extending caudad from
the anterior tip of the body. This groove is differentiated
into a very efficient apparatus for the intake of food, be-
ing supplied with numerous long cilia some of which have
fused to form membranellae, especially in the cytopharynx
just insirle the mouth.
In having morphologically distinct anterior and post-
erior ends and dorsal and ventral surfaces, these organisms
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show some ceyhali zation. Whether the anterior end is most
sensitive to stimulation or not has not been definitely shown
for these forms but it would be very surprising if this were not
the case. Stentor . belonging to the same order and having
much in common with Bl ephri sma and Splrostomum , has been
shown to have a very sensitive oral disc, capable even of
selection of food.
The Holotricha are much like 3lepheri sma and Spirostomum
in their manifestation of cephall zation. Typically, they
have anterior and posterior ends which are recognizable as
such. Whether they also show dorsal and ventral surfaces de-
pends largely upon the extent of the phylogenetic migration
of the cytostome in specific instances.
Some endozoic species have no mouth ( Qpalina ranarum ,
for example). Coleps and Dldlnlum illustrate types with the
cytostome at the anterior end. The latter has the anterior end
quite well differentiated for the intake of food, there being
a conical proboscis through the end of which the mouth opens
and, located just inside the body proper, a system of rods
for the strengthening of the cytopharynx. Coleps and Didinium ,
therefore, show very little differentiation of dorsal surface Jand
ventral although the former is flattened a little on one side.
Frontonla
,
Colpoda, and Colpidium each has a small mouth
very near the anterior end, thus suggesting the early begin-
nings of cytostome migration with the attending differentia-
tion of surfaces. The extreme is reached in Paramecium in
which the cytostome has migrated so far backward that the
•
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buccal 'groove extends over two thirds the length of the ani-
mal (except in one species where its extent is about one
half) and the mouth opens into the cell very far toward
the posterior.
Param eel urn (especially P. Caudaturn ) has been used more
than any other protozoon to show that the anterior end is
the more sensitive. After citing several experiments which
show tiiii in this genus and in Qxytricha (Order Hypotricha)
and stating that the general results hold for many other In-
fusoria, Jennings1 says:
"Experiments of the kind just described have shown
that i he anterior end is as a rule much more sensi-
tive than uhe remainder of the body surface. A light
touch, having no effect at the posterior end, pro-
duces a strong reaction when applied to the anterior
end".
Anyone having even a superficial knowledge of the
ciliates will recognize the essential truth of this statement.
,
Paramecium illustrates another tendency toward cepha-
lization found in several of the dilates and mentioned in
another connection earlier. A large mass of differentiated
cytoplasm occurs v;hich has been termed the mototorium. From
this numerous fine fibrillae extend to all parts of the
body. Experimental results show this system to function as
1
Jennings, H. S.
,
1931; Behavior of the Lower Organisms ,
p. 117; Columbia University Press.
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a coordinator in locomotion and other body movements, from
which the whole system consisting of the mototorium and
frioillae is called the neurolocomotor apparatus. The dis-
covery of this structure is a relatively new development
in protozoology and, accordingly, it has been found in re-
latively few ciliated. Undoubtedly many more of them will
be later shov/n to have similar structures as research de-
velops.
The position of the mototorium in the body of Parame-
cium is interesting. It is toward the anterior portion of
the cell and nearer to the ventral than to the dorsal surface.
Its anatomical position, when correlated with its experiment-
ally proved coordinating function, certainly suggests an
analogue of a central nerve center of Metazoa. As such it
shows considerable cephalization. Incidently, it also indi-
cates that the ciliated unicellular animals are not primi-
tive Protozoa and not sven very primitive animals as is
commonly taught, but rather that they are very specialized
in their organization.
In many respects, the Hypotricha are the most speclliz-
ed of Protozoa especially of free-living forms. Styloni-
chia, Qxytrlcha , and Euplotes may be taken as examples.
Each of these forms has very distinct anterior and posterior,
dorsal and ventral, and, in addition, lateral portions. The
body is depressed and the cilia on the ventral surface have
fused in many places to form large cirri, especially well
developed in Euplotes , which are used much as a higher animal
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(e.g., an insect) uses legs in one type of locomotion. They
are very common in infusions where they can "be seen quickly
darting about or crawling over debris or algae in search of
food.
Stylonlchla and Oxytrlcha are among the clliates
mentioned specifically by Jennings ( loco citato ) as having
especially sensitive anterior ends. Observation of ICuplotes
or almost any other member of this order will convince any
one in a very few minutes that this is generally true in
other forms. Some of the Hypotricha (e.g., Oxytrlcha ) have
also been shown to have a neurolocomotor apparatus.
SUMMARY. OF THE BEGINNINGS OF CEPHALIZATION.
Taking the Protozaa as a whole, we observe the follow-
ing opposing sets of principles concerning the beginnings
of cephalization as exemplified by this phylum:
(1) . No protozoon has a true head.
(2) . Few Protozoa are truly bilaterally symmetrical.
(3) . Some whole groups (e.g., Heliozaa, Radiolaria,
and Suctoria) are fundamentally radiate and,
therefore, manifest little or no cephalization
either as a fact or as a tendency.
On the other hand:
(1). Host free-living forms (especially among the
cillates and flagellates) have differentiated
sensitive anterior ends distinct in this re-
spect from a less sensitive posterior in each

case.
(2) . Two families ( Vorticellidae and Stentorldae )
are intemediate between radiate and bilateral
forms.
(3) . Many Protozoa have developed recognizable
dorsal and ventral surfaces (e.g., Paramecium
and all of the Hypotricha) , so far developed
in some (e.g., G-iardia and the hypotrichs) as
to show distinct right and left.
(4) . Sensory structures and coftrdinading centers,
when they occur, tend to be located toward the
anterior and ventral more than eisewhere (e.g.,
stigmata of the flagellates and the neurolocomo-
tor apparatus of the ciliates).
Putting these two sets of facts together we derive
the following general statement: concerning incipient cephal-
ization, the Protozoa vary widely; radiate forms have little
or no tendency in this direction, bilateral forms (or those
with incipient bilaterality ) express cephalization in vary-
ing degrees. This is, after all, but an expression of the
principle earlier stated — that a sedentary life is clear-
ly correlated v/ith radiate promorphological organization
and that bilaterality allows for greater freedom of movement.
CEPHALIZATION AMONG- PORIFERA
Being essentially radiate in organization, the Porifera
show little cephalization as adults. Their larvae, however,

suggest typical holotrichous ciliates in this respect. The
simplest type of 'sponge larva (e.g., that of Clathrina blanca )
is essentially a flagellated blastula and is known as a par-
enchymals.
This larva ifi differentiated into two poles, with two
larger cells lying at one of them. All of the other cells
are flagellated and alike. The end of the body opposite the
one containing the two non-flagellated ^11 s goes ahead in
progression and, therefore, may be looked upon as anterior.
This is about the extent to which cephalization is manifest-
ed in sponges, since more differentiated poriferan larvae
(e.g., the amphiblastula) show essentially the same condition
as far as cephalizati on is concerned.
CEPHALI ZATION AMONG- COELENTERATA
The symmetry of Coelenterata is radial and, in habits,
these animals are largely sessil. There are some polyps which
are motile, however, and most medusoid forms can actively
swim.
Considering the polyps first, we may take Hydra as a
typical example of a hydroid form which has considerable pow-
er of locomotion. The body of this organism is differentiated
into two poles, the foot or base at one anfl the mouth at the
other; these are known as the aboral and oral poles, respec-
tively. The oral surface is differentiated somewhat and is
much more sensitive than the aboral. Furthermore, regeneration
takes place more readily at the oral end than at the other.

In many other Hydrozoa •( se asil forms) Chicago scientists
have shown a metabolic gradient extending from the oral end
to the aboral. The fact that regeneration is more mafcked at
the oral end of Hyfira indicates that this is probably true
for this form, also.
Considering these facts, one could interpret them to
mean that the oral surface of Hydra is the beginning of an
interior end: but there is little tendency for this surface
to go ahead in progression. When a Hydra moves from one place
to another, it does it by one of four methods: (1) it. slides
on its base; (2) it somersaults; (3) it moves like a larval
geomedrid; or (4) it attaches its tentacles, detaches its
base, contracts the tentacles, and reattaches its base in a
new region. The last method is known for Pelmatohydra oligac-
tis (Schulze) only but probably is used by other long-tenta-
cled species as well. The free-moving actinozoan polyps
(like the common Metridlum ) move from place to place very
little and, when they do, thej tend to slide on their bases.
Thus, the polyps do not carry the oral surface ahead in pro-
gression and, from this viewpoint, do not manifest cephall-
zation.
The medusae of both Hydrozoa and Scyphozoa swim free-
ly in the surrounding medium. But they carry the aboral sur-
face ahead. Furthermore, their sense organs (otocysts, ten-
taculocysts, etc.) tend to be localized about the margin of
the bell at the ends of some of the radial canals not,
as one might expect, on the sensitive oral surface, nor yet
25
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on the aooral surface which, in uhese animals, goes ahead in
progre ssion.
Fro:?, the above it is evident that there is a contra-
diction in tendencies in the Coelenterata. The possession of
a metabolic gradient and of a more sensitive oral surface
indicates a certain degree of cephalic development. The facts
that the more sensitive surface does not go ahead in progres-
sion and that the sense organs of medusae occupy neither
oral nor aboral surface, hov/ever, indicate ohe reverse.
For Lhese reasons, it seems best to interpret the
oral regions of coelenterate polyps (and similar regions of
medusae, v;hen they occur) as comparable to the corresponding
regions in the Vorticellldae . Both types of animals, although
one is a protozoon and the other a coelenterate, have develop-t
ed a special sensitive region about the mouth, the better
to secure food.
CEPHALI ZAT ION AMONG- CTENOPHORA
The comb- jellies are also fundamentally radiate in or-
ganization. But, by a lengthening of the body in the axis
between oral and aboral poles, and by the development of
symmetrically placed tentacular pouches on each side of the
body in most of them, they have had a superficial bilateral
symmetry superimposed upon the fundamentally radiate body.
Not only is this true but also the oral end is normally
carried ahead in progression. Whether this end is the more
sensitive to stimulation or not, I do not believe has been
«
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definitely determined it would not be surprising if it
were., more sensitive.
On the other hand, the nervous system is diffused as
in coelenterates, there being no special nerve center, and
the principal sense organ is aboral in position exactly
opposite the mouth. Dorsal and ventral surfaces are not dif-
ferentiated from one another.
This indicates, as among the other lower Metazoa
already considered, that whatever cephalization has started
is very weak.
Up to this point we have been considering those animals
which either show no cephalization at all or show it only in
its inoipiency. 7/e now turn to those in which this phenome-
non is more and more marked but we shall still find, here
and there, an exceptional group which has become specialized
in other directions because of special habits and habitats.
CSPHALIZATION AMONG PLATYHiCLLIINT HS-S
The Platyhelminthes are the first animals to show
cephalization clearly. In general, they manifest this through}
(1) having a distinct bilateral symmetry, (2) carrying the
anterior ahead in progression, (3) having a metabolic gra-
dient, (4) having a nervous system consisting of ganglia in
the anterior region and nerve cords running therefrom, (5)
having sense organs in the anterior region associated with
Lhe cephalic ganglia, and (6) having a much greater sensiti-
vity in the anterior region of the body. Some of them also
tt
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have the mouth anterior in position "but others have a special
condition, the mouth being far back and opening on the ven-
tral surface. One class, the Cestoda, have no mouth, nor,
indeed, any digestive organs, having lost these through de-
generate specialization in adaptive response to endozoic
life. Let us now look at each of these characteristics a
little more closely.
(1). Distinct bilateral symmetry is shown by all
Turbellaria, especially by the orders Tricladida and Rhabdo-
coelida. Of the former, Planaria may be taken as- a typical-en
ample. The digestive organs consist essentially of a pharynx,
and an anterior intestinal diverticulum, each of which is
along the logitudinal axis of the body; two posterior intes-
tinal diverticula, symme trieally placed on each side of the
median axis; and many secondary diverticula extending from
all portions of the primary intestinal divisions. The secon-
dary intestinal evaginations are roughly paired, that is
there are approximately the same number on each side of the b
so that when one looks at the body rather quickly and un-
critically, its two sides appear alike in this respect. The
nervous system consists of two ganglia, close together and
somewhat fused in the midline, from each of which a nerve
cord passes backward giving off branchas. Between the pri-
mary cords, various connecting nerve strands run, thus giv-
ing the whole the appearance of a ladder. Reproductive and
excretory organs are similarly either paired or lie in or
near the median sagittal plane. The Trematoda show essential-
Pdy
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ly the same condition although details of course differ some-
what. Among Cestoda, each proglottid is essentially bilateral
although the whole animal has become so modified in many ways
in response to parasitic life as to be somewhat exceptional.
(2) . All of the Turbellaria and Trematoda carry the
anterior end ahead in progression, both as adults and as
larvae. The miracidium of Trematoda, for example, although
tiny and relatively undeveloped, has distinct anterior and
posterior ends both morphologically and physiologically. A
few types (e.g., Vortex veridls and Convoluta paradoxica )
among the Turbellaria have became much modified for symbiotic
life, one expression of which is relatively little locomotion,
tfhen these forms do move, however, they carry that portion
of the body which their contained structures would lead us
to believe anterior ahead. The Cestoda move about very little
as adults unless greatly stimulated, as when artificially
removed from the host, and little is definitely known as to
which end goes ahead when they do. These worms are so de-
generate, however, that even though they did not move at all
the fundamental idea that the Platyhelminthes normally carry
one end ahead in progression would scarcely be affected.
(3) . A distinct metabolic gradient was first shown in
Planarla . TThether Trematoda and Cestoda also manifest one is
not known. On theoretical grounds, one might expect this
condition to exist in Trematoda but it would not be strange
if this were not shown by the tapeworms.
From the viewpoint of the theory of cephalization
'
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the presence of a metabolic gradient is of peculiar signifi-
cance. One might expect the various life processes to be
fastest at an incipient anterior end. This end, going ahead
in progression, must be the exploratory portion it is
the first to come into contact with danger and also with
food. We should, therefore, expect this end to be speeded
up by whatever forces effect phylogeny to conform to the
necessity of coping with the ever-changing environment.
Correlated with this are, of course, (4-) the tendency
to develop important nerve centers with (5) their attending
sense organs in this region and (6) the tendency for this
end to be or become the most sensitive. Apparently, of these
last three (4), (5), and (6), increased sensitivity tends
to develop first in phylogeny, since it is found in many
Protozoa which do not show even a tendency as yet toward the
others.
7/e may see, with the flatworms as our principal il-
lustration, a gradual beginning of a true head for the first
time in the animal series. From the facts availably, we may
reconstruct this development somewhat as follows: (1) devel-
opment of bilaterality tends to carry one end ahead; (2) this
end, being more and more an exploratory region, develops
;_reater sensitivity; (3) this necessitates corresponding
metabolic adjustments, and a metabolic gradient becomes es-
tablished; (4) In response to the same forces, the principal
nerve center tends to develop there; and (5) increased sensi-
tivity of the whole anterior end, gradually tends to become
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fixed into a few organs of special sense, shown in Flanaria
by two pigmented eye- spots on the dorsal surface of the head
and in many other Turbellarla by several pairs of them.
The Platyhelminthes, therefore, constitute the most
important and most Interesting group so far discussed. In
them we see for the first time expressed together, six of
the seven categories listed earlier as indicative of cephali-
zation. Furthermore, most of these are in relatively incip-
ient form. The seventh category, that of having the mouth
anterior, is manifested by the Acoela and a few other Tur-
bellaria and by all of the Trematoda. Therefore, this charac-
teristic of cephallzation is amply expressed by the group
as a whole although not characteristic of them.
The first clear manifestation of cephallzation is
thus shown by the Platyhelminthes, especially by Turbellarla.
Trematoda show it less distinctly and Cestoda still less. That
the two higher classes are simpler in this respect than Lhe
Turbellarla indicates nothing except that both of them have
evolved along the line of degeneracy. This is especially
notable in Cestoda.
CEPHALIZATION AMONG THE ESMATODA
The llematoda are highly specialized animals as the
late Dr. N. A. Cobb has shown and not simple and primitive
organisms ae is commonly to be inferred from textbook state-
ments. As such, they show considerable cephallzation. From
our viewpoint, they divide naturally into two groups, the
•:
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first free-living, the second parasitic. Many of the latter
are so modified for endozoic life that we consider the for-
mer rather than the parasitic species to express the funda-
mentals of nematode structure.
The free-living nemas express cephali zation in the
following manners: (1) they are bilaterally symmetrical; (2)
the principal nerve center (the circumoe sophageal nerve ring)
is always located in the anterior half of the body although
it cannot be said to be definitely in the head; (3) the mouth
is anterior; in many, slightly ventral also; (4) special
sense organs on the anterior end are highly characteristic
(e.g., amphids, palps, and, in some, well-developed eyes so
well differentiated in a few as to have lenses; and (5) the
anterior goes ahead in progression.
Endozoic species have most of t tie se characteri stic s
also but sense organs are not so well developed. They never
have eyes and their amphids are small or lacking but the
oral palpi are at least as differentiated, on the whole, as
are those of free-living species.
The nematodes are thus seen to show a fair degree of
cephali zation. They have advanced above the Platyhelminthe
s
in this respect, as well as in many others, but have not yet
reached the point where a head as a morphologically distinct
structure (as seen, for example, in Arthropoda) has become
differentiated but they are nearer to this point than
has been generally recognized.

C2PHALI ZAT ION A : 'ONG- HELMINTH GROUPS
OF UNCERTAIN POSITION
The Rotifera have little to offer from our present
viewpoint. They tend to be bilateral but in habits are partial-
ly sessil. The mouth is always anterior and special sense
organs (a tentacle and pigmented eye-spots) are sometimes
developed at the anterior. The anteriofc alv/ays goes ahead in
progression. The anterior is very sensitive to touch and
selective as to food.
The latter point was determined by a staple experi-
ment as follows: A large rotifer ( Phllodina sp. ) was attached
to a slide and feeding. I introduced carmine into the water
in front of Lhe animal. Soon, a steady stream of carmine
grains was being brought against the trochal disc or the
animal. These were all shunted down the side of the animal 1 s
body. Later, as more and more carmine came, the rotifer
contracted, swung to one side, and then expanded again. The
carmine induced this reaction quicker next time. After the
rotifer had "tried" several directions and still the carmine
came, it contracted immediately each time when struck by the
carmine particles. Finally, it swam away to a region of less
carmine where it immediately expanded its trochal disc and
began to feed normally. Examination showed that, although
thousands of carmine particles had come against the trochal
disc, but few had been taken into the mastax. Prior to the
introduction of the carmine and later, when the animal had
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left the region of much carmine, bacteria and other particles
could "be seen entering the mouth of the animal in a steady
stream. That the carmine did not enfcer, under the same cir-
cumstances, indicates selection of food; and this could
only "be accomplished "by a sensitive anterior end, capable
of being aware (in some sense, at least) that the carmine
particles were not of the same nature as the bacteria. This
does not, of course, predicate a conscious selection on the
part of so simple an animal as this.
G-ordiacea, Kinorhyncha, G-astrotricha, Chaetognatha,
and Phoronida all show some cephali zation. They have devel-
oped distinct anterior and posterior ends and many of them
are more sensitive anteriorly than elsewhere.
The Acanthocephala are so degenerately specialized
that one sees little tendency in this direction.
The Bryozoa are much like other sessil forms. While
there is a tendency toward bilateral symmetry, there is also
a tendency tov/ard a radiate condition. This is superficial-
ly evident in the fact that many of them suggest coelenter-
ate polyps when first seen.
Brachlopoda are essentially similar in these respects.
Strictly speaking, they are bilateral but their sessil habits
and peculiar feeding mechanism (the oral arms or lophophore)
have precluded the development of a true head.
None of these minor groups show us any new tendency
toward cephali zation. They are, from our viewpoint, rather
unimportant forms.
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csphalizatio; t mom Annelida
The annelid worms show some very interesting things
about cephalization. Standing as they do intermediate be-
tween the lower invertebrates and the higher, on the one
hand, and between the aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates,
on Lhe other, they illustrate many biological principles
very well. Among these is cephalization. Concerning this
they show, too, the influence of an active life on the de-
velopment of the head.
Among the Oligochaeta, Lumbrlcus may be taken as in marjiy
ways typical of the Megadrill. This organism shows cephaliza-
tion by manifestation of the following: (1) having strict
bilateral symmetry; (2) having the anterior go ahead in pro-
gression; (3) having a sensitive anterior end; (4) having an
anteriorly placed mouth; (5) having nerve centers which tend
to be larger at the anterior; and (6) having a tendency for
regeneration to take place more readily and completely at
the anterior —r- indicating a possible difference in metabolic
rate. No sense organs occur as such (although sense receptors
are developed), the whole ectoderm having retained its prim-
itive function of response to such stimuli as those of light,
heat, mechanical shock, electric shock, and probably chemical
changes in the surrounding medium as well. It is to be espe-
cially noted, however, that the anterior regions are more
sensitive to stimulation by these means than are other por-
tions of the body.
t, .'«••• •
In contrast to the Megadrili, let us consider Nereis
,
a genus of the almost v/holly marine Polychaeta. This worm
manifests cephalization in all of the ways listed above for
Lumbricus and, in addition, has developed on its anterior
region (1) two pairs of simple eyes, (2) a pair of prostom-
ial tentacles, (3) four pairs of peristomial tentacles, and
(4) a pair of sensory oral palpi. The mouth and pharynx are
much more developed than those of Lumbricus
.
the former hav-
ing tiny teeth known as denticles and a pair of very well-
developed Jaws, the latter having differentiated into a
well defined Introvert used for the procuring of food. Other
Errant i a are generally similar to Nereis in that they nearly
all have a well defined head, a comparatively large cephalic
nerve center, well developed sense organs, and a mouth and
pharynx especially veil differentiated.
Among the Tubicola, all sorts of conditions are to be
found. Fundamentally they are much like the 3rr.-mtia, often
possessing eyes and, almost invariably, possessing tentacles
of some sort. But the sedentary life secondarily adopted by
most of them has given rise to all sorts of peculiar modifi-
cations in specific instances. All show some cephalization,
however.
Now if we compare Lumbricus and Nereis as typically
representative of their respective groups, we notice an in-
teresting thing. The former is less specialized in those
things which deal directly with the outside environment
and therefore shows less cephalization. Sensory receptors
i=
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and nerve centers are not nearly so well develpped. On the
other hand (although this is somewhat aside from our present
subject) should we compare these two annelids as to the
organs dealing more directly with internal functions, such
as those of reproduction, circulation, excretion, and diges-
tion (as opposed to ingestion), we sholild find the reverse
to "be true; Lumbricus is, in these respects, more highly
developed than ITerei s .
The explanation of these differences is to be sought
in the different habits and habitats of the animals. All of
the Polychaeta are aquatic and all but a fev; marine. Those
which show cephalization best ( Nereis and other Jrrantia) are
carnivorous, predatory, and typically free- swimming. The
Megadrili are all subterrestrial, as is Lumbricu s, and feed
upon plants, leaf-mould, and similar substances for the most
part. Living in the dark and eating plant materials which
are abundant about them, the earthworms did not need to
specialize the anterior end so much and therefore did not do
so.
Another phenomenon which is exhibited by captain of
ohe Polychaeta has a bearing upon our subject. Many of them
reproduce asexually, forcing thereby two (and occasionally
more) types of individuals. These are known as atokes and
epitokes. The former continue life such as is normal for
their species, tending to hide a~/ay beneath rocks or among
corals or seaweed. The latter are individuals especially
specialized for sexual reproduction and live a brief life
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swarming together at or near the surface of the sea where
they shed their gametes and then die.
The chief latere si to us in these phenomena is that
the epitokes generally show a better cephalic development
than other members of their species. Sven Nereis , which
shows but an incipient tendency toward this differentiation
of sexual individuals, manifests something of the same thing
in its heteronereis phase which has much larger eyes and
a more differentiated cephalic region in general than un-
modified individuals . The hfterosyllls phase of Syllls mani-
fests the same thing.
It seems that these special individuals, produced
for a special function which happens to call for a more active
existence, even though this is of brief duration, have devel-
oped a larger degree of cephallzation than other members of
their respective species. This is further proof that advanc-
ing cephallzation is correlated with active habits of life.
The Llicrodrili are interesting in that they show a
condition somewhere intermediate between the Megadrill and
the Errant ia. They are aquatic which accounts for many
superficial resemblances to the Polychaeta, such as, for
example, possession of eyes, and, especially, of longer and
more specialized setae in several instances.
The Hirudlnea are much like the Uegadrili from our
present point of view: on the whole, they show about the
same degree of cephalic development as these.
The Sipunculoidea, in fact the whole G-ephyrea, are
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so specialized for a life beneath the sea bottom as to be
somewhat exceptional annelids, if, indeed, they should be
considered annelids at all. The anterior end in mo?t of them
(e.g., Phascolosoma and Sipunculus) is modifier! F™ P.t.iv
accommodate the very extensive introvert, used both in loco-
motion and in feeding. Cephalization is shown by these forms
to some extent principally through bilateral symmetry and
a differentiated anterior end. Sense organs and nerve centers
are rather poorly developed* however, so that these animals
do not show the degree of cephalization so characteristic of
the marine Chaetopoda.
The reason for this is found in their habitat beneath
the ocean floor and in their food habits. They belong to the
great group of sand eaters to which also several groups
of echinoderms belong. 'He shall see later how this habitat
and these food habits have 'modified some of these latter
(e.g. j Synapta) so that they very closely resemble the
Gephyrea. This is a case of convergent evolution in two
radically different groups in adaptive response to similar
habits and habitat. Many examples of this are to be seen
among both animals and plants. Such a habitat tends to de-
velop an elongate, bilateral body with a specialized anterior
end but it also tends to suppress the development of organs
of special sense and of nervous organization generally.
Concerning the annelid worms as a whole, we see that
all show some cephalization. This is less marked in the
semisedentary members of the phylum and in those g^iaii z«a
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for life below the earth 1 s surface •.•Aether covered "by the
sea or not. It is most marked, as might oe expected, in free-
Bvi nming and predatory forms.
SUdaSSTIOHS OF aSPHAIiIZATIOI IN 1SGHIN0D3RMATA
The typical adult echinoderm is radiate in organization
A starfish, for example, carries any ray or rays ahead in
progression. Its few primitive sense organs are located at the
ends of the rays and the only thing which it has in the way of
a special nersre center is the circumoesophegeal nerve ring
which has been shown to have a coordinating function in the
movement of the tube-feet. All of the Asteroidea, Schinoidea,
Ophiuroidea, and Pelmatozoa (both recent and fossil) are es-
sentially alike in these respects, although some, of course,
have respiratory podia rather than tube-feet and there are
many differences in details of structure. Therefore all of
these manifest no cephali zation.
But, curiously enough, all of these have bilateral
larvae. This is interesting to us from two viewpoints, each
closely related to our subject. (1) It may indicate that bi-
lateral symmetry is more primitive than the radiate type. (2)
It also serves as another illustration that an active life
is correlated with bilaterality ; for the echinoderm larvae
are all free- swimming and pelagic typically much more
active than their adults. Concerning the first of these, more
needs to be said.
From our earlier discussion of the Protozoa, it might
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have been inferred that I consider radiate organization
more primitive thai bilateral. It certainly is to be found
most frequently in the more primitive animals. Yet, echino-
derm larva© are bilateral whereas their adults are radiate,
as stated above. How may one explain this?
Theoretically, there are three possibilities as to
which of the two main types of symmetry is more primitive:
either (1) the radiate type is; (2) the bilateral type is;
or (3) neither is, each having arisen separately in the phylo.
genetic development of different groups of animals.
Which of these possibilities best expresses the facts,
no one can certainly say. Were it not,,for the bilateral con-
dition of larval echinoderms, the great preponderance of
evidence would, as far as animals are concerned, favor the
first, since radiate animals are always primitive and lowly
creatures as coup are d with the more active bilateral forms.
But, looked at from the broad viewpoint of general biology,
the condition of the higher plants would still aive us pause,
for they are all of radiate organization and all are quite
specialized.
This brings us back once more to the relation of sym-
metry to a sedentary life. Taking the organisms, both plants
and animals, as we find them, the evidence seems most to
favor the last possibility given above. Radiate organization
probably arose separately in the various groups of both
plants and animals which, early in phylogeny of each group,
adopted or tended to adopt a sedentary existence. Bilateral
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symmetry probably similarly arose in these foras which, in
their early evolutionary development, tended to become active.
Under this interpretation, vre can understand why radiate
animals have remained primitive, especially in respect to
cephalization and nervous development generally, and also
why the higher plants have done likewise; for it is a wall
established biological principle that, other things being
equal, the greater the variety of environmental influences
to which any given organism is subjected, the faster and
more diversified will be its evolution. This is so provided
only that the environmental conditions do not become so
severe that the animal type in question be eliminated in the
struggle for existence.
This is getting dangerously close to the old contro-
versy of La Marckian evolution as opposed to Darwinism or
De Vriesian mutation which has never been satistactorily
settled. But it is not necessary to take a stand for one
of these evolutionary theories to accept the theory that
neither one of the two main types of symmetry is more prim-
itive than the other, Whether the environment directly
modifies the heredity of an organism (La Llarcklanism) , mere-
ly selects from natural small variations which have survival
value (Darwinism), selects from relatively large variations
(De Vriesism), or whether any two or all three of these be
true does not effect the general theory
.
The result
postulated by the theory presented here theoretically could
have come about in any of these manners.

Further evidence that the symmetry of animals had a
dual origin is to be found in some of the adult echinoderms,
notably in the Clypeastroidea, Spatangoidea, and Holothuroid-
ea. All of these are sand eaters and all move about, more or
less, below the surface of the ocean fiboor or lie partly
buried in it. Belonging to a race generally primitive and
radiate, they have, in adaptive response to a new environ-
ment, tended to become elongate and modified toward bilater-
al ity. This can best be interpreted to mean that their
early ancesters -/ere wholly radiate but took on some of the
habits characteristic of active forms. This has, in some
manner and in some degree, tended to modify their evolution
so that they now have a superficial bilateral symmetry super-
imposed upon a still radiate body.
The modification of the radiate form just mentioned
is manifested in three different ways; (1) in a shifting of t:
position of the mouth and anus; (2) in an overdevelopment of
certain of the petaloid areas; and (3) in various degrees
of the modification of the test, especially by its elongation
or flattening or both.
In Pysqa stride s relic tus , a Caribbean protoclypeastroid-
ean, the petals are wanting and the test is little modified.
The anus, however, has shifted slightly its position at the
aboral pole. In Schinarachnlus paraia , the petals are of equal
size, the test little modified except for the typical flat-
tening but the anus lias migrated downward to the edge of the
test. The mouth has retained its primitive position in the
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center of the oral surface. Llellita is essentially similar
in these respects to Ec hlnarachnlu
s
except that the petals
are larger on the surface opposite to that through v/hich the
anus opens. In Spatangus (Spatangoidea) the mouth has also
shifted position this in the direstlon exactly opposite
to the anus the petals are more differentiated on the
area above the mouth, the test has elongated slightly on the
axis containing the mouth and anus, and the whole test has
become more depressed in the regibon above the oral aperture.
Spatangus
,
therefore, suggests the protozoon, Gentropyxis
,
earlier discussed.
These changes indicate a progressive cephalization in
these radiate animals, culminating in the Spatangoidea vrhich
have a longitudinal axis, one end of -vhich, that containing
the mouth, goes ahead in progression; and the anus lies, in
these forms, at the opposite end of this axis, exactly as it
tends to do in typically active bilateral forms.
In the Holothuroidea vta see the same tendencies but
expressed in a different manner. Here, the lengthening of
the body to form a longitudinal axis has been at right angles
to the developing axis of the Spatangoidea and related forms.
The oral opening and anus have retained their primitive po-
sitions and the v;hole body has become elongated oral-aborally.
This makes the "anterior" of these animals to lie at the
oral end, the "posterior" at the aboral. In many of them
(e.g., Cucumaria and Thyone ) the ambulacral areas have become
larger on one side which tends to be carried downv/ard. This

suggests a developing ventral surface. Synapta lias lost all
of its podia ( save those about the mouth) and , as mentioned
earlier, has become so elongated as very clearly to suggest
2
a gephyrean. MacBri-le makes mention of this resemblance in
the following amusing fashion:
" and tailing into consideration the general super-
ficial likeness of the two groups, the epigram is almost
justified that 'if the Synaptida were not extremely
careful they would become G-ephyrea 1
C2PHALIZATI0N AMONG TH3 MOLLUSC
A
All of the molluscs are bilateral and many species of
them show quite a degree of cephalic development. The simpl-
est (and probably the most primitive) in this respect are
the various lamellibranchs, second come the scaphopods and
amphlneurans, third, the gastropods, and last, the cephalo-
poda.
The sedentary or semi sedentary lamellibranchs (e.g.,
Ostrea, Mytllus , L-ya , Venus , Unio , Card! urn, etc. ) never have
a head, however, in any true sense. In fact, many of them
stand in the mud or sand with the posterior end upward and
carry the dorsal or ventral surface ahead in what little
progressive movement they make. The posterior end, associated
with the all- important syphons, has, in most of them, especial
ly in marine species, become more differentiated than the
2 ——
Cambridge Natural History, Vol. 1, p. 577.
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anterior. This is evident from the popular designation of
the typical marine clam' s fused syphons as the "neck of the
clam".
Pec ten is somewhat exceptional in having rows of
simple eyes along the ventral portions of the pallium. The
distribution of these indicates, however, little cephaliza-
tion.
Typical lamellibranchs have sensitive ciliated palpi
immediately associated with the mouth which serve to select
food from the particles brought in by the water current
flowing through the mantle cavity. These sense organs near
the mouth may indicate a very slight tendency toward cephal-
ization.
The Ampliineura have a fairly well-developed head in
which are located differentiated ganglia. From these, nerve
cords pass to the body. Oephalization is thus manifested
in a comparatively slight degree.
In the gastropods, a well-developed head is the rule,
with tentacles, eyes, and mouth clearly associated therewith.
Furthermore, several very large ganglia in or near the head
serve as a principal nerve center, thus tending toward the
development of a true brain.
In cephalopoda, the head is better developed than in
any invertebrate group except the arthropods but in a
rather exceptional fashion. This needs further discussion.
The phylum Mollusc a is supposed to have descended from
a hypothetical primitive ancester, superficially somewhat like
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the present-day amphineuran. This animal was "bilaterally
symmetrical and had a dorsal shell, a ventral foot, and a
relatively straight intestine which ran from an anteriorly
placed mouth to a posteriorly placed anus.
All of the classos of the phylum are supposed to have
arisen from this ancestor through (1) the humping of the
back to accommodate more organs and a more coiled intestine
(forming a visceral mass or hump); (2) the modification
of the shell; and, especially, (3) the modification of the
foot to serve various functions. These great changes were,
of course, associated with a host of minor and secondary
modifications resulting from them or associated with them.
Concerning the phylogenetic modification of the mol-
luscan foot there are phenomena of great interest from our
present viewpoint. The lamellibranchs developed the origin-
al flat foot into the typioal hatchet- shaped structure so
characteristic? of them. The Amphineura and G-astropoda retain-
ed essentially the primitive condition. The Scaphopoda de-
veloped a peculiarly specialized structure used, together
with the cone-shaped shell, for "burrowing in the ocean floor.
In the early cephalopods, the shell was greatly de-
veloped but, with the assumption of a free -swimming exis-
tence, correlated with carnivorous food habits, this struc-
ture has tended to be lost. Small internal shells still ex-
lsfc among the squids but the octopi have lost them altogether.
Correlated with the reduction of the shell and the
development of free- swimming habits, the cephalopdian foot
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tended to become split into many arms (eight in octopl, ten
in squids, and many in nautli). Each arm typically developed
suckers, the better to attack fishes, Crustacea, and other
animals used for food and to serve, in case of danger, as a
defensive weapon.
Thus, the function of the foot has changed from that
of a simple, muscular organ of locomotion to that of an organ
of offense, of defense, and of feeding.
The development of free-awiaiming habits in the cephal-
cvods is correlated also with the lengthening- of the body.
This is readily seen if we compare an octopus, which has a
relatively short body, with a typical squid like LoliRO or
depia whose body is shaped like a dart or arrow. While octopi
can and do swim, they are not nearly so active as are the
squids, spending most of their time in caves or among rocks.
The squids, on the other hand, actively hunt fishes and other
quick creatures for food and are very nicely coSrdinated and
graceful in movement.
A carnivorous animal must of necessity have quickness
and sureness of movement in order to capture prey: it must
have v;e11-developed sense organs, too, in order that it may
the better find its food and the better avoid its own enemies.
The response of such an animal to such habits furthers cepha-
lizati.n; and, conversely, advance in cephalization fits the
animal to such habits.
Accordingly, the cephalopods have developed beyond most
other invertebrates in cephalization, as was earlier said.

The head, in these forms (especially in Dlbranchiata) , is
a distinct morphological structure. It contains large nerve
centers which collectively form almost a brain. The mouth
is differentiated for the tearing of prey, being armed with
a horny, curved beak suggestive of that of a parrot or hawk
except that its lower jaw is typically larger than the upper.
The eyes are very large, built upon the same fumdamental
plan as those of vertebrates, and are thought to be funotion-
ally just as effecient.
Now, if we look a little more closely at the fundament-
al primitive plan of molluscan structure as exemplified by
the hypothetical ancester of the group earlier mentioned and
attempt to see just how its structure was modified in the
development of recent cephalopoda, we see a very interesting
thing. The shell was reduced, the body was lengthened, the
foot was split into several arms, and the mouth became as-
sociated more nearly With the tsrentral surface and, therefore,
with the foot. Ths mantle became more muscular and gradually
lost its primitive secretory function in favor of that of
locomotion. The foot, accordingly, lost its primitive loco-
motor function and became a well-dif ferentiated organ of
offence, defense, and feeding, as earli9r mantioned. These
shiftlngs of relationships and functions of parts, coupled
with the assumption of free- swimming and predatory habits,
became associated with the lengthening of the body. Since
the mouth was now associated with the ventral surface and
the foot with the mouth, it became of advantage for the ven-
49.
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tral surface to go ahead in progression. And this surface,
therefore, rather than the anterior end, tended to develop
the principal nerve centers and sense organs that is, it
took on more and more ohe function of an anterior end.
Thus it came about that the cephalization so greatlj
developed in the Cephalopoda cama to be associated with
the ventral surface. The head actually developed on this
surface and the elongating of the body was along the dorso-
ventral rather than along the longitudinal axis. The apparent
anterior of a squid is, therefore, in reality a cephaiizad
ventral; the opposite, apparently caudal, is the true dorsal.
It is interesting to note that in octopl the body did
not lengthen so much as in squids; and these animals still
use the foot for locomotion to some extent. It i s also to be -r
membered that they are not so active as squids. In respect
to cephalization, therefore, the squids are more specialized
than octopi: in some other respects (e.g., in the reduction,
of the shell) they are more primitive.
It should, perhaps, be noted that the interpretation
of cephalopodian structure given above is not completely
accepted by all zoologists. That it generally is by most
authorities, however, is indicated by the almost universally
used name for the group, Cephalopoda, which means "head-
footed".
Taking the Mollusca as a whole, we may aummerize the
manifestation of cephalization among them as follows: the in-
active lamellibranchs show it little; the slow-moving ^astro-
e-
-
pods, Annphlneura, and scaphopods sho-.v some-.-hat more; the
active cephalopods have it to a marked degree. The last, how-
ever, have developed the heal on the ventr-l surface: and the
more active they are, the more has the head developed. Shell-
bearing forms among the Cephalopoda have largely lost out in
the race for life: formerly very numerous, they are now re-
presented by the single genus, Nautilus , with "but tew species
inhabiting the warm waters of tropical and subtropical seas.
CEPHALIZATION AMONG- THE ART HROPODA
The Arthropoda have little new to offer to our dis-
cussion. Examination of them shows indications of the highest
degree of cephalization attained by any invertebrate group.
All of the characteristics listed earlier as indicative of
cephalic development are shown in hi3h degree and true audi-
tory organs are developed in many terrestrial members of the
group for the first time in the animal series.
Little would be gained from our viewpoint by a detailed
discussion of the complexity of the arthropods' sense organs
(such as the compound eyes; organs of balance, of taste, of
smell, and of other chemical sense located on the antennae
or in the mouth; or auditory organs, either associated with
the head ot> on the legs or thorax, the latter as in some of
the Orthoptera). Similarly, little value would be added to
our account by detailed discussion of the differentiation of
appendages used as mouth parts (e.g., maxillae, maxillipeds,
and mandibles of decapod Crustacea or the mandibulate or suc-
51.
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torial mouth parts of Insects). All of these and similar char-
acters indicate a high degree of cephalization but they
show little that is new to us as to how it developed.
It is to be noted, however, that here 4 as elsewhere,
cephalization is best developed in the mo^c active forms. A
few parasites (e.g., among the copepods and Linguatullda) have
tended to lose the head as a result of parasitic degeneration.
Similarly, insect larvae whose parents care for their welfare
(e.g., Apldae
,
Vespldae, and others) have little cephaliza-
tion. fb»re parental care is not developed, however, and the
young have tb shift for themselves, heads with well-developed
sense organs are the rule (e.g., hellgramites, most larval
beetles, dragon-fly larvae, etc.). Inmost of the former
casss, the head has probably degenerated, i.e., lack of ceph-
alization here is not a primitive characteristic.
Arthropods are among the most successful of animals —
in many respects the most successful of all. It is quite
likely that their great cephalic development has been a major
factor in this, since the only animals which rival them here
are the vertebrates; and the latter are the highest organisms
in existence in cephalization. That cephalization is not
the sole factor in biological success, however, is indicated
by the condition among the Mollusca already discussed. There
are many more arthropods than cephalopoda; but there are
many more lamellibranchs and gastropods also, both of which,
as indicated earlieffc, are below the cephalopods in cephaliza-
tion.
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SULSIARY
1. Cephallzation is defined as the phylogenetic -development
of a head or a tendency toward such development.
2. Beginnings of cephallzation are indicated by any one or "by
any combination of the following characteristics: (1) pos-
session of bilateral symmetry or a tendency toward it; (2)
having one end of the body more sensitive than other parts;
(3) possessing a metabolic gradient; (4) having special
sense organs localized toward one end of the body; (5) hav-
ing the mouth at one end; (6) having a tendency to mass
nerve centers at one end of the body; and (7) having a
tendency to carry one end ahead in progression, especially
the one containing the mouth, nerve centers, and senae
organs.
3. Protozoa show various conditions of cephallzation. None
have a distinct head. Amoebina show a very weak tendency
toward cephallzation; Testacea show from none (in Arcella )
to a weak beginning in Gentropyxis and Difflugia ; Helio-
zoa, Radiolaria, and Foramfcnifera show no cephallzation.
Mastigophora show more cephalization than Sarcodina; this
is mainly by having (1) a stigma (absent in some), (2)
a mouth at one end (although non-functional in most pig-
mented forms), and (3) a tendency to carry one end ahead
in locomotion. Sporozoa show little tendency toward ceph-
alization. Infusoria show several conditions: Suctoria
_haye little or no oephallzation as aaults^ Olliata vary
i: |
*
among the orders: Holotricha have anterior and posterior
ends and usually show some differentiation of dorsal from
ventral ( although there* are exceptions); Hypotricha have
in addition right and left sides; Perltricha and Hetero-
tricha arc sometimes radiate forms which show some ceph-
alization when free- swimming; Oligotricha vary among them-
selves, some showing slight degrees of cephalization, other^
pre at ic ally none.
4. Porifera show no cephalization as adults; their larvae
suggest holotrichous ciliates in this resp«ct.
5. Goelenterata have sensitive oral surfaces (especially in
polyps); some have a metabolic gradient. This is their'
only manifestation of cephalization.
6. Ctenophora show a tendency toward bilateral symmetry; other-
wise they resemble Goelenterata.
7. Platyhelminthes show the first true cephalization in the
animal series. This is shown by practically all of the tests
for cephalic development given above, in (2). In Cestoda,
however, cephalization is weak due to degenerate special-
ization.
8. Nematoda show cephalization to a marked degree although
morphologiaally distinct heads are rare. These worms are
much more specialized, in many respects, than is commonly
supposed.
9. All other free-living types among the lower worm-like
animals show some degree of cephalization, although thisA
slight in sessil forms. Of these, Mollusc oldsa probably
<t
I
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show the least.
10. Annelida show aephalization in various degrees depending
upon habits and habitat of individual types. Polychaeta,
although generally considered more primitive in general
than Oligochaeta, are more specialized in this respect.
Hirudinea are slightly more cephalized than Llagadrlli
and about the same as Microdrili.
11. Typical echinoderms are radiate forms and show no cephal-
lzation as adults; their larvae are bilaterally symmetrical
Three groups ( Clypeastroidea, Spatangoidea, and Holothuroid-
ea) have joined the sand eatera and have taken on various
degrees of "bilateral symmetry in consequence; in this they
show weak cephalization.
12. Mollusca vary in cephalization with the habits of the
classes: Lamellibranchiata are sedentary (or semi- seden-
tary) and have little; G-astropoda, Amphineura, and Scaph-
opoda are slovz-movlng and show more; Cephalopoda are very
active and predatory and have very mafcked cephalization.
The last have the ventral rather than the anterior special-*
ized as the head, llo group illustrates so well the princi-
ple that an active life furthers cephalization and that
a sessil life tents to suppress it.
13. Arthropoda show the reatest cephalic development to be
found among invertebrates. Degenerate parasites among them
and the larvae of some of the higher insects have lost
the head through degeneration in response to special habits
The great biological success of arthropoda Is probably cor-
-•
-
<
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related with their great cephalic development.
CONCLUSIONS
We have traced the broad outlines of the phylogene tic-
development of the head (or a tendency for this development)
among the various important invertebrate phyla. From the facts
presented we may draw the following conclusions:
1. Cephalization in an incipient form is found low down-
in the animal kingdom.
2. The first true cephalization is found among the lower
Platyhelminthe s.
3. Cephalization is definitely correlated with the devel-
opment of bilateral symmetry.
4-. Cephalization is most developed in active forms, es-
pecially in those of predatory habits.
5. Animal types whose ancestors were active and bilateral
and which manifested cephalization tend to have the
head degenerated if they have secondarily adopted a
sedentary or endozoic existence.
6. Cephalization is probably one of the major factors in
the biological success of bilateral animals, especial-
ly among the higher types; the insects illustrate this
tendency better than other invertebrates.
7. The most interesting and important invertebrate phyla
from the viewpoint of cephalization are the Protozoa,
Platyhelminthe s, Annelida, 2chinodermata, and Mollusca.
These conclusions may be taken as tentative and sub-
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ject to possible change. Y7e are dealing here wfcfeh all of the
perplexing problems of phylogeny, taxonomy, and general evo-
lution, concerning which very little is accurately known. It
would not be surprizing, therefore, if others having know*
ledge equal to or greater than mine should put different
interpretations on some of these facts. The whole subject is,
in the nature of things, speculative. 7/hat is needed now is
to test these conclusions by observation and critical experi-
mentation and to modify them in any way necessary in accor-
dance with any valid results obtained.
•
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